
Grand Cab

Step inside the Grand L60 cab and discover spaciousness beyond expectation. 
Interior space has been increased by approximately 20 percent over previous 
model, and glass has been used extensively to minimize blind spots for a 
grander view of your surroundings. You also get wider opening doors for easier 
cabin entry and exit, a deluxe swivel-type suspension seat, more legroom, 
ample headroom and abundant storage compartments to store all your 
necessities and manual.

Air Conditioning with Internal Recirculation and 
External Air Ventilation

The cab's deluxe air conditioner/heater can increase cooling, heating and air 
ventilation for greater climate control. You can switch between internal 
recirculation and external air ventilation: cool your cab quickly and thoroughly 
with the internal recirculation mode and the air in the cab will stay fresh.

New IntelliPanel™

Stay up to date on the status of your Grand L60 tractor at all times with the 
IntelliPanel™. Combining an analog tachometer, temperature gauge and fuel 
gauge, a large-screen dot matric digital panel, and upper and lower indicator, 
the IntelliPanel™ keeps you informed on the tractor's status including 
maintenance at a single glance.

Standard Indicators

The IntelliPanel's standard indicators display the hour meter, trip meter, fuel 
consumption, PTO revolutions, HST information, particulate matter 
accumulation and maintenance information on the large and easy-t-read 
screen. The information can be switched easily with button operation. 
Furthermore, warning indicators, scheduled service alerts and DPF 
regeneration are also indicated on the panel to keep you informed at all times.



Cruise Control

To keep your working speed constant, simply adjust the cruise control switch 
to your desired speed- and go.

Upper Front Side Lights Switch

The upper front side lights switch is close at hand when you need extra 
visibility to the sides.

Column-type Combination Lever

This new combination and switch allows you to operate the headlights and 
indicators with car-like ease.

Worklights

In addition to the lower forward headlights, the upper front side lights 
provide a wider field of view when operating in the dark or in enclosed 
buildings like the shed or barn.


